
Editorial

THE BRIGGENSIAN JULY, 196i

T HE worn out cliches of editorial dirges echo down through

the dusty pages of veteran Briggensians; t~ present

editors find themselves repeating ancient maxims for their
public; we apologise, but it is always necessary to sharpen the

old saws. Two topics do however assail us as being vaguely new.

"Summertime. and the living is easy. . .." But not for

the intelligent; they take examinations; whose validity, since
they require memory of the irrelevant, contradicts both educa-

tional ideal and practical. Ability to inquire intelligently is
ideal; let us see examinees with. books under the~~' arms; U1e

practical fact that life largely consists of verbal and written

argument is ignored for absorbing library-find able information.

We are passionately concerned that people should think; if

examinations fail this necessary process, "ecrasez l' infame."

"Work hard and play hard" has been offered as an ideal

for school life; but this can be carried too far; in our school

we are fortunately free from abuses oJ brawn; but let us be

on guard against the thick ranks of the brute-force-and-
ignorance fraternity.

To conclude this piece in praise of the life intellectual, we
appeal to all gentlemen to rise from lethargy, think, and above

all write for the Briggensian.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

The Review.
The Ganian.
The Llncolnian.



SCHOOL OFFICIALS-SUMMER 1961

CAPTAIN 01" SCHOOl,
J. HENTHORN.

PREFECTS ~
R. A. CLARKE, J. R. DISNEY,
R. C. CROWSTON, D. I. ROSE,
E. D. BURGESS,
M. B. THOMAS,
V. J. MAGRATH,
G. D. LAYCOCK,
C. W. R. SPEAR,
M. K. BARTON,
1. McELWEE, 1. M. BETT.
D. A. HA VERCROFT.

CAPTAIN OF CRICKET
D. r. ROSE.

VICE-CAPTAIN OF CRICKET
E. P. HAINES.

CAPTAIN OF ATHLETICS
E. D. BURGESS.

VICE-CAPTAIN OF ATHLETICS
E. P. HAINES.

HOUSE MASTERS
and CAPTAINS

ANCHOLME
J. HENTHORN
(House Captain and Cricket),
G. D. LAYCOCK (Athletics),
S. N. JARVIS (Swimming),
Mr. HENTHORN.

NELTHORPE
- M. K. BARTON

(House Captain),
B. MILTON (Cricket),
C. W. R. SPEAR (Swimming),
Mr. MORRIS.

SCHOOL
E. D. BURGESS (House
Captain and Athletics),
D. 1. ROSE (Cricket),
H. WHEATLEY (Swimming),
THE HEADMASTER.

SHEFI<'IELD
R. C. CROWSTON
(House Captain),
B. E. GILLESPIE (Cricket),
R. A. CLARKE (Athletics),
J. C. GRAVELING
(Swimming).
Mr. PIMLOTT.
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TERM,

YARBOROUGH
1. M. BETT (House Captain),
D.A.HAVERCROFT
(Athletics),
A. WESTON (Cricket),
S. M. ILLINGWORTH
(Swimming),
Mr. JARVIS.

SPORTS COMMITTEE
HOUSE CAPTAINS
and MASTERS,
Mr. WATTS (Secretary).

"THE BRIGGENSIAN"
D. R. J. RAWLINSON,
O. A. HARTLEY (Editors).
T. REED, D. C. HEAD,
Mr. RICHARDS.

THE MUSIC SOCIETY
THE HEADMASTER
(Chairman) ,
Mr. KNIGHT (Treasurer),
Mr. RICHARDS (Secretary),
Miss CHATTERTON,
Mr. ALLISON, Mr. CRAM,
Mr. URRY, Mr. PRATT,
Mr. WATTS.

SCIENTIFIC AND
GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY

J. R. DISNEY, Mr. PIMLOTT.

CAMERA CLUB
P. ROBINSON (Secretary),
A. AYRES, Mr. JONES.

FISHING CLUB
J. C. GRAVELING (Chairman),
D. r. ROSE (Secretary),
T. REED (Treasurer),
Mr. MORRIS.

THE LIBRARY
M. B. THOMAS
(Senior Librarian).
Mr. HENTHORN.

2nd BRIGG SCOUT TROOP
Mr. JARVIS (G.S.M.>.

THE MODEL RAILWAY CLUB
D. W. TATAM, Mr. TURNER.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
THE HEADMASTER
(President) ,
Mr. SEAWARD, Mr. MOORE
(Vice-Presidents) ,
G. CHAPMAN (Chairman),
K. RAWLINSON (Secretary),
G. WARBURTON (Treasurer).



School Notes
WE held Sports Dayan May 13th, which turned out not merely
dry but almost warm. Mrs. C. M. Holt, J.P., who was our
secretary for many years, gave away the prizes. The athletes
went on to do well at Cranwell in the Inter-Grammar Schools'
event, winning for the second year the Senior and Intermediate
cups.

School cricket is flourishing with the 1st XI undefeated as
yet, and there are hopes that it will still further improve as we
now have a concrete practice wicket with a matting surface
which will provide much better facilities for coaching and nets.
The Old Boys' encouragement and support are responsible for
this.

The Old Boys have also helped considerably during the year,
with parents and other friends of the sChooI, in coming to talk
to the Sixth Form on a variety of topics. They have provided
much of interest and value and we are most grateful to them.
Included among the speakers have been the Reverend Morley,
Dr. Dixon, Inspector Bryant, and Messrs. Garrard, Sims, Bains,
Magrath, Wilson, Atkin, O'Neill, Dad and Mackay. Early in the
term the Sixth Form also had the honour of a visit from the
Bishop of Lincoln who had a long and stimulating session with
them, answering their questions. We are most grateful that
he should flnd time for such an occasion.

Two masters leave us at the end of the term. Mr. Heppell,
whose flrst year's teaching has been with us, goes on to a
Yorkshire school, and Dr. Edwards, whose last year's teaching
has been with us, retires. We wish them both success and
happiness.

Mr. Knight will end his active participation in school life
this year. Since he retired in 1958 he has continued part-time,
giving us invaluable assistance with mathematics. He now feels
that the time has come to retire completely. It is unnecessary
to labour our regret at this; there can be few connected with
the school who are still alive who do not associate him
inseparably with the school, and as they read this they will
undoubtedly join us all in wishing him and Mrs. Knight all
good fortune and happiness in their retirement.

We have had some news of University examination successes.
the following results being known at this time:-

Peter Carter, 1st Class Honours, Physics, at Leeds; Michael
Kirkman, 2nd Class Honours, Agricultural Chemistry, at Notting-
ham; Peter N. Jarvis and J. H. Furniss, 2nd Class Honours,
Physics, at Cambridge, D. W. F. Sumpter, B.Sc. (Agriculture)
at Nottingham. David Rhodes. 1st Class Honours, Physics, Oxford
University.
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Music Society:

NEXT TERM'S DATES
Tuesday, September 12th.
James Blades" percussion, with Joan
Goossens, piano, Tuesday, October 24th, at
7-30 p.m.
Tuesday, October 31st (not final).
Saturday, November 4th, and Monday,
November 6th.
The Gordon Clinton Singers, Thursday,
November 23rd, at 8 p.m.
Thursday, December 21st.

Term begins:
Music Society:

Speech Day:
Half Term:

Term ends:

Nelthorpe:
Yarborough:

SALVETE
Johnston, F. (L.IVB).
Finley, D. C. (U.V A); Millward,
Mawer, A. D. (III Alpha).

VALETE

J. C. (IlIA);

Lower Sixth:
EDWARDS, 1. M. (School, 1955-61).-G.C.E. 1960, nine ordinary;

U.XIV Football 1958, U.XV 1959, 2nd XI 1961; School Ath-
letics Team 1956, 1958-60 Athletics Colours 1960, Div. .. C"
cup 1958; Bronze Medallion Swimming 1960.
Future: Surveying, Cleethorpes Borough Council.
Address: 34 Daggett Road, Cleethorpes.

GUNSON, S. (Nelthorpe, 1955-61).-G.C.E. 1960, nine ordinary;
School Orchestra 1956-61.
Future: Alpha Cement Co., Kirton Lindsey.
Address: 5 Northclift' Road, Kirton Lindsey.

Upper V.B:
HARRISON, K. (Nelthorpe, 1956-61).

Address: Brigg Road, Hibaldstow.
ROBINSON, D. (Ancholme, 1956-61).

Address: 6 Redcombe Lane, Brigg.
THOMPSON, J. (Sheffield, 1956-58; Yarborough, 1958-61).

Address: 16 Estate Avenue, Broughton.
LOlwer V.B:
ROGERS, T. N. (Nelthorpe, 1957-61).

Address: 20 Weldon Road, Hemswell.
Upper IV.B: ~
HAIG, G. (Nelthorpe, 1959-61).

Address: 46 Hampden Close, R.A.F. Hemswell.
OGLESBY, J. O. (Ancholme, 1958-61).

Address: 43 Bigby Street, Brigg.
III.A:
MAY, R. M. (Yarborougn, 1960-61).

Address: Croxton, Ulceby.
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House Notes

ANCHOLME

THIS term has nat so. far braught us very much success. The
swimming sparts have yet to. take place, but enthusiasm is nat
very high. Thase who. are naw reluctant to swim far the House
are mainly thase who. were least keen to. run in the crass-cauntry
last term. This will never do..

In athletics we did nat achieve any autstanding results.
Fuller won Divisian "D" Cup, it is true, and is to. be cangratu-
lated far this. It is well to. remember, thaugh, that this was
an individual., nat a team, effort. In case I should appear to.
be too pessimistic, let me here add that the number af entries
far the sparts was mast encauraging and that everybady who
ran or jumped 0.1' threw, did so. as well as passible, which is
what matters.

Cricket has brought mixed results. The seniars last by
nine wickets to. Scho.al Hause and by ane wicket to. Yarbarough.
In this latter match aur bawling and fielding were surprisingly
gaad, aur batting being the cause o.f aur dawnfall. The Juniars
m'tnaged to. beat Schaal, but were defeated by Yarborough.
Fuller, the captain, was handicapped by a back injury. The
Hause is represented by Hentharn and Marsden in the First
and Secand Elevens, and by Fuller (captain), Fareman and
Robinso.n in the U.XIV.

As this is my last term as Hause Captain, I shauld like to.
thank Dr. Henthorn far his help and advice, and also. to thank
all thase who. have given unfailing support to the House.

J. HENTHORN.

NEL THORPE

THIS term sees the end of the struggle far the Cack House
Champianship. At the mament, Neltho.rpe House has an excel-
lent chance af being runners-up, if nat af winning this hanaur.
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Last term saw the end of cross-country in which we did reason-
ably well, but not quite as well as we could have done had a
few more members dane same training. The Seniars did ver;,
well to' come secand with excellent packing between sixteenth
and thirty-first, but Juniars disappainted. However, Tony Dear
silould be cangratulated an his bid to beat the favourite, White.

In athletics we did nat dO' as well as we perhaps cauld
have dane, as the House lacked effart as a whole. Several
individuals pravided most af the paints, especially in DivisIans
"B" and" C." In Division" B," Gwyther and Kellow perfarmed
well, and in Divisian "C" Richardsan was autstanding. Divisian
.,

C" should be cangratulated on their effarts, as, despite having
abaut anly twelve in this divisian, they all entered nearly every
event and gained many useful paints.

After athletics came cricket. Cricket is a spart at which
Nelthorpes usually excel, and I believe this year will be nO'
exception. At the time af writing, the Juniars havej>IaYed twO'
matches, winning bath, and the Seniors ane, whicH they alsO'
won. In the Juniars, we have twO' excellent bawlers in Ward
and Maycack, but the batting and fielding need some imprave-
ment. The Seniors have a gaod all-round team and are
represented in the schaal elevens by Robertson, Milton, Rodgers,
Hudson, MacElwee, Spear and Clapham. The Juniors are
represented by Chapman, Maycack and Palmer.

Swimming will saan be upon us, and this year we seem to'
have more swimmers than ever befare. However, everyane must
play his part and enter, if we are to' achieve any success.

In canclusion, I shauld like to' thank Mr. Marris for the
help and su)part h2 has given us this year. I shauld also like
to thank the various captains af spart in the Hause for under-
taking their respansib1l1ties. I wish everyane in the Hause
success in the future and thank them far the part they have
played In House activities this year. M. K. BARTON.

SCHOOL

ONCE again this year we have daminated the athletics field
and have walked away with the cup far the thirteenth ar faur-
teenth year running. The Junlars in the Hause, hawever, did
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not quite come up to expectations, though one or two individuals
had some success.

In cricket we are having a measured amount of success, the
Seniors expected to win all their matches and the Juniors to
lose all theirs. In the school teams we have D. 1. Rose (captain).
P. Haines (vice-captain), K. G. Smith and R. Parr in the 1st XI,
and Pickering (captain). Hewitt, Burgess and Willford in the
2nd XI.

As yet. the swimming sports have not yet commenced but
we may reasonably expect to pull home the cup and repeat the
last few years' performance, if each man plays his full part.

Now that the" A" level exams have finished, the Lower
Sixth are giving the House a preliminary dose of what the
Prefects will be like next year, leaving the Upper Sixth to take
full advantage of a well-earned rest.

This constitutes a fine ending to a long school career, so
may I wish, on behalf of the Upper Sixth, all the best to our
successors in the coming year. E. D. BURGESS.

SHEFFIELD

SPORTS DAY proved to be one of our most successful days this
year. We finished runners-up for the Cup after a close tussle
with Yarborough, which left the result undecided until the last
event of the day.

This achievement was due mainly to very good individual
performances amongst the Seniors and team effort on the part
of the Juniors. I should like to congra.tulate Sutton on winning
the Division" B" Cup, Leak who came first in the Senior shot
and discus, and also the Division" D" relay team which broke
the school record. Clarke, Charlesworth. Chambler, Bradbury
and Plumtree also deserve mention for their performances. At
Cranwcll Leak came second in the shot and fourth in the discus
and he is to be congratulated on his successes.

The majority of the cricket matches are yet to be played,
althcJUgh the Seniors and Juniors have each played two games.
The Seniors drew with Yarb3rough and then lost convincingly
to School, the we'lthcr having some say although we put up
a rather timid batting display. The Juniors were disappointing
when they lost to Nelthorpe, but made amends by beating School
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in the next match. Gillespie and Horner made regular first
team appearances, Reed, Sanderson and Francis second team
appearances, and Alloock, East, Graveling and Francis repre-
sented us in the Under XIV team.

The swimming season is now well under way and I hope
every effort will be made to give" Sheffs" a good place in the
sports.

All that remains now is to thank Mr. Pimlott for his constant
encouragement and leadership in House activities and also to
wish all those who have sat for recent examinations every
success. R. A. CLARKE.

YARBOROUGH

THIS term has once more seen Yarborough House failing at
the last jump.

In athletics we were well represented by a few, both in
the Senior and Junior divisions, but the others who refused to
string along once more prevented us from gaining the extra
points necessary for victory on Sports Day.

We must congratulate Robinson from the Junior division
and Havercroft in the Senior division, both of whom won cups.

Clarke, Robinson, Beacock, Hutchinson, Towler, Havercroft
and Bett all represented the school athletics team.

In cricket we are well represented in the school teams by
Pastles and Markham in the Junior and Weston, Boulton and
Finley ill the First XI.

In tennis we are represented by Havercroft, Jones and Bett.

The end a.f this term sees the swimming sparts, a sport
which Yarbarough Hause always finds a struggle, yet I am
sure that everybody in the Hause will do his best to improve
our record under the captaincy ,of Illingwo'rth.

Finally, as this is the last term of the year, I must wish
farewell and goad fortune to all those members of the HO~]8e
who are leaving, while those remaining must remember that
Yarboraugh House needs their full support if it is to become
Cock House in the near future. I. M. BETT.
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Sport

THE INTER-GRAMMAR SCHOOLS'
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE

WEDNESDAY, 22nd MARCH, 1961

HAVING lost possession of the Shield last year to Louth, this
year's team was all the more determined to regain possession
of it. Indeed we had every reason to be confident of success;
nat only had we two of last year's team still here-Havercroft
and Bett-but the race Was to be run over our own course.
On the whole the team had put in a good -deal of training as
individuals, with races against other Grammar Schools. But
because of the length of the football season, training together
had been virtually impossible.

A fast start off the field, we felt, was not necessary; but
we did think that it was essential to be among the leading
group of runners before coming to the fields. This all of us
managed to do, Havercroft leading the team through to the
front before the end of St. Helen's Road was reached. Now
the team began to split up; Havercroft drew away from the
rest of the team and went on to fight an individual battle with
the leaders. After about three miles, surprised at the compara-
tively easy pace, he took over the lead from Costello of Scun-
thorpe Grammar School, who had been leading for most of
the time. Vickers, of Lincoln School, went with him; and this
is the position in which they came onto the school field.
Havercroft had increased his lead to about 130 yards and
finished in the time of 25 mins. 56 sees.

Meanwhile the rest of the team maintained good positions:
Towler, Bett and Laycock staying around twelfth position
throughout the race. Scunthorpe Grammar School provided us
with a; shock, however, when they took 3rd, 6th and 7th places.
But they had to wait until 36th place for their fourth. last, and
vital counter. By this time our four counters were all in. due
to some splendid team-packing, taking 1st, 9th, 11th and 12th
positions. Jardine and Vacquier, who came 25th and 40th
respectively, both ran well and gained valuable experience. The
final result was:-

1. Brigg G.S. - 33 points.
2. Scunthorpe G.S. - 52 points.
3. Grantham G.S. - 61 points.
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The Shield was presented at the end of the day by Colonel
Nelthorpe, Chairman of the Governors, to the captain of the
winning team. D. A. HAVERCROFT.

ATHLETICS
LAST year, the standard of athletics in the school was extremely
high, and many people did not think that this standard would
be attained again for a long time. However, in spite of a
lamentable and unreasonable lack of friendly inter-school
matches prior to the Lincolnshire Inter-Grammar Schools'
athletics at Cranwell, we have been quite as successful as last
year when we had seven friendly matches. This term we had
only three, one against John Leggott away, one against Scun-
thorpe Grammar at home and one trial match against these
two schools as a test for the Scunthorpe and district team to
go to the North Hykeham competitions in order to gaIn a place
in the Lincolnshire schoolboys' team. Tte school won all these
three matches with comparative ease.

At Cranwell this year, we did a repeat performance in
winning the Senior and Intermediate Cups, though only gaining
sixth place in the Juniors.

P. Haines has been chosen to represent Lincolnshire at the
national athletics championships at Chesterfield and is to be
congratulated.

Athletics colours have been awarded to all .people gaining
a place at Cranwell, namely Hewitt, Towler, Va.cquier, Leak,
Rawlinson and Wheatley, H. I should like to congratulate
these boys on their efforts.

SPORTS DAY, SATURDAY, 13th MAY, 1961

THIS year, the weather, always a major factor in the success
of Sports Day, smiled down on us and offered US a warm, sunny
afternoon. Many people turned up to watch some good athletics
and very keen competition, especially in the Senio!:, event where
E. P. Haines and E. D. Burgess were neck and neck for the
Victor Ludorum Cup all afternoon, endIng up In a tie after some
superb efforts.

Robinson, T., won Division" E" Cup, Alan Fuller ,repeated
last year's performance and won his cup (DivIsion" D") wIthout
dropping a point, ..

C" Cup was won, of course, by P. White,
and Sutton won Division" B."
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The afternoon was pleasantly rounded off by the presenta-
tion of the Challenge Cup by Mrs. C. E. Holt, J.P., former setl
secretary.

Cup Winners:

Victor Ludorum-E. D. Burgess and E. P. Haines (28 points).
Bletcher Cup-D. A. Havercroft (17 points).

Runner-up: 1. S. Hewitt (9 points),
Division B-C. Sutton (47 points).

Runner-up: M. Beardmore (40 points).
Division C-P. I. White (61 points).

Runner-up: J. Richardson (32 points),
Division D-A. Fuller (30 points).

Runner-up: (;. Plumtree (24 pJints).
Division E.-T. Robinson (28 points).

Runner-up: 1. C. Clark (12 pOints).

RESULTS
Division A:
100 yards 1st, Burg8ss; 2nd. Haines; 3rd, Magrath.

Time: 10.2 sees. (Record).
220 yards.-1st. Burgess; 2nd. Haines; 3rd. Wheatley.

Time: 23.3 secs. (Record).
440 yards.-1st. Burgess; 2nd, Havercroft. D.; 3rd. Hewitt.

Time: 54.6 sees.
880 yards.-1st, Havercroft, D.; 2nd, Hewitt; 3rd, Jardine.

Time: 2 min. 10.6 sees.
Mile.-1st, Havercroft, D.; 2nd, Towler; 3rd, Howson.

Time: 4 min. 49.6 secs.
Hurdles.-1st, Vacquier; 2nd, Charlesworth; 3rd. Wheatley.

Time: 15.9 secs.
Discus.-1st, Leak; 2nd. Burgess. E.; 3rd, Vacquier.

Distanc.!: 138 ft. 3~ ins. (Record).
Javelin.-1st, Vacquier; 2nd, Burgess. E.; 3rd, Rawlinson, K

Distance: 151 ft. 8 ins.
Putting the Weight.-1st, Leak; 2nd, Rodgers; 3rd. Stocks.

Distance: 37ft. 0 ins.
High Jump.-1st, Haines; 2nd, Rawlinson, K; 3rd, Hewitt.

Height: 5 ft. 4 ins.
Long Jump.-1st, Haines; 2nd. Rodgers; 3rd. Havercroft, D.

Distance: 18ft. 5 ins.
Hop, Step and Jump.-1st, Haines; 2nd. Bett; 3rd. Rodgers.

Distance: 41 ft. 3ft ins.
Division B:
100 yards.-1st, Beacock; 2nd, Gwyther; 3rd, Sutton.

Time: 11.1 secs.
220 yards.-Equal 1st, Gwyther and Sutton; 3rd, Beardmore.

Time: 25.8 sees.
440 yards.-1st, Gwyther; 2nd, Kellow; 3rd. Sutton.

Time: 57.7 secs.
880 yards.-1st, Sutton; 2nd, Kellow; 3rd. Gwyther.

Time: 2 min. 18.9 secs.
Mile.-1st Sutton; 2nd. Kellow; 3rd, Clapham.

Time: 5 min. 23.8 secs.
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Hurdles.-1st, Beardmore; 2nd. Sutton; 3rd, Pearson.
Time: 16.9 st":cs.

Discus.-1st. Beardmore; 2nd, Pearson; 3rd, Beacock.
Distance: 118 ft. (Record),

JaveJin..~-lst, Pearson; 2nd. Worrall: 3rd. Whelpton.
Distance: 123 ft. 7! ins.

Putting the Weight.-1st, Freebor;n; 2nd, Beacock; 3rd, Beardmore.
Distance: 35 ft. 9 ins.

High Jump.-1st Beardmore; 2nd, Sutton: 3rd, Pearson.
Height: 4 ft. 10 ins.

Long Jump.-1st, Pearson; 2nd, Winfield; equal 3rd, Clapham and Sutton.
Distance: 15 ft. O! ins.

Hop, Step and Jump.-1st, Sutton; 2nd, Beardmore; 3rd, Kellow.
Distance: 34 ft. 4! ins.

Division C:
100 yards.-1st, White; 2nd, Chambler; 3rd. Speed.

Time: 11.3 sees.
220 yards.-1st, White; 2nd, Chambler; 3rd, Richardson.

Time: 26.1 secs.
440 yards.-1st, White; 2nd, Chambler; 3rd, Brewer.

Time: 59.6 sees.
880 yards.-1st, White; 2nd, Brewer; 3rd, Dear.

Time: 2 min. 30.4 sees.
Discus.-1st. Wheatley, J.; 2nd, Kitchen; 3rd, Chambler.

Distance: 86 ft. 5 ins.
Javelin: 1st, White; 2nd, Parker, M.; 3rd, Wheatley, 3'.

Distance: 109 ft. 2! ins. (Record).
Putting the Weight.-1st, White; 2nd, Richardson; 3rd, Postles.

Distance: 33 ft. O! ins.
High Jump.-1st. Richardson; 2nd, White; 3rd. Wheatley, J.

Height: 5 ft. 1 ins. (Record).
Long Jump: 1st, White; 2nd, Richardson; 3rd, Wheatley, J.

Distance: 16 ft. 1H ins.
Hop, Step and Jump.-1st. White; 2nd, Richardson; 3rd, Marshall.

Distance: 35 ft. 111 ins. (Record).
Hurdles (80 yardsJ.-1st, White; 2nd, Speed; 3rd, Richardson.

Time: 11.6 sees. (Record),
Division D:
100 yards.-1st, Fuller; 2nd, Plumtree; 3rd, Bradbury.

Time: 12.1 sees.
220 yards.-1st Fuller; 2nd, Plumtree: 3rd, Miller.

Time: 27.2 sees.
High Jump.-1st, F'uller; 2nd, Plumtree; 3rd, Plews.

Height: 4 ft. 5 ins.
Long Jump.-1st, Fuller; 2nd, Plumtree; 3rd. Spencer.

Distance: 15 ft. 6! ins.
Hop. Step and Jump.~lst, Fuller; 2nd, Allcock; 3rd, Plumtree.

Distance: 32 ft. I! ins.
Division E:
100 yards.-1st, Robinson, T.; 2nd. Sedgewick; 3rd, Traves.

Time: 13.2 sees.
220 yards.-1st, Towler; 2nd, Robinson, T.; 3rd, Hutchinson.

Time: 29.7 sees.
High Jump.-1st, Robinson, T.; 2nd. Clark. I. C.; 3rd, Warcup.

Heig-ht: 4 ft. 3 ins.
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Long Jump.-1st, Clark, I. C.; 2nd, Robinson, T.; 3rd, Disney.
Distance: 13 ft. 3 ins.

Hop, Step and Jump.-1st, Robinson, T.; 2nd, .
:r<:eavey;3rd.

Distance: 27 ft. 2 ins.
Cooper. J.

Relays:
Division A.-1st, School; 2nd, Aneholme; 3rd, Sheffield.

Time: 48.6 seeS.
Division B.-1st, School; 2nd, Nelthorpe; 3rd, Sheffield.

Time: 53.5 sees.
Division C.-1st, School; 2nd, Sheffield; 3rd, Aneholme.

Time: 55.3 sees.
Division D.-1st, Sheffield; 2nd, Yarborough; 3rd, Aneholme.

Time: 55.1 sees.
Division E.-1st, Yarborough; 2nd, Aneholme; 3rd, Sheffield.

Time: 1 min. 0 sees.
E. D. BURGESS

CRICKET

THIS year has seen the introduction of a chain link rubber
cricket mat. The money for the project, totalling nearly £ 100,
was given to the school by the Old Boys, and now that the
wicket is in use I hope it will be of great help to the cricketers
of the school.

At the beginning of the season, the position, as in football.
looked grim. With only one regular 1st XI player left from
last year, both the 1st and 2nd XI teams had to be rebuilt.
The task, therefore, has been a difficult one resulting in many
changes, but now a fairly constant team has been fielded.

With only two more schools to play, the 1st XI is still
unbeaten, but I fear the most difficult tasks will be against
Brocklesby, Normanby and the Old Boys. In spite of th~s
unbeaten record, improvements have still to be made because
the successes have been far from convincing. The team has
not yet given its best possible performance; the opening attack
has been quite successful through sheer speed rather than con-
sistency, and in Haines we probably have the best schoolboy
leg spinner in the county. Both the fielding and batting have
improved after a disastrous start, but there is' still room for a
great deal of improvement.

The 2nd XI at the beginning of the season was thought
to be an unknown quantity, but under the experienced leader-
ship of Pickering, has won three out of its five matches, losing
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the fifth by the narrow margin of one wicket. The team must
be congratulated on its performances, primarily because it is
a young, inexperienced side.

1st XI Results:

v. Louth. Won by one wicket.

With four of the selected side absent., Smith captained a
scratch side. Owing to lack of practice, the bowling, batting
and fielding were poor, but the school managed to scramble
to victory by one wicket.

Louth 72.
Brigg 73 for 9 <Robertson 24),

v. De Aston. Won. by six wickets.
De Aston were put into bat on a green wicket and were

soon in trouble agaInst Rawlinson's accurate bowling. School
knocked off the runs with comparative ease.

De Aston 44 (Rawlinson 6 for 4>.
Brigg 45 for 4 (HaInes 26 not out).

v. Wintringham. Won by two wickets.
Wintringham battea first on a wicket which promised runs.

Rawlinson, however, soon proved this theory wrong in spite of
his inconsistent length. It was expected to be an easy task
to get the runs, but after a dramatic collapse in which four
wickets were lost for no runs the tail-enders finished the game.

Wintringham 44 (Rawlinson 7 for 14>'
Brlgg 45 for 8.

v. Lincoln School. Won by three wickets.

This match proved. as was expected, to be the toughest so far.
After an early break through, Lincoln amassed 120 runs, thanks
to an excellent 47 by their captain. School again started badly,
b'ut managed to score 70 in the last 35 minutes to grasp victory.

Lincoln 120.
Brigg 122 for 7 (Rose 52 not out, Haines 37, Boulton 111

not out).

v. Lincoln City School. Won by four wickets.

The wicket again looked full of runs, but some excellent
~'plnning by Ha:nes backed up by three stumpings by Rose
wrecked Lincoln's batting strength. School passed the Lincoln
total slowly but surely.

Lincoln CIty 74 (Haines 5 for 16),
Brigg 75 for 8.
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v. John Leggott SchooL Won by eight wickets.
On a very dangerous wicket School soon broke through. How-

ever, John Leggott's tail wagged and they were finally bowled out
for 66. The School's batting order was reshuffled, but excellent
batting by Gillespie and Haines produced victory.

John Leggott 66 (Rodgers 4 for 16),
School 67 for 2 (Gillespie 20 not out, Haines 31 not out).

2nd XI Results:

v. st. James. Won by 41 runs.
Brigg 111 for 9 dec. (Parr 24, Pick~ring 19 not out).
St. James 64 (Hudson 4 for 6).

v. Wintringham. Won by 50 runs.
Brigg 104 for 9 dec. (Boulton 30, Parr 28>.
Wintringham 54 (Reed 8 for 22).

v. Caistor. Draw. Rain
Brigg 90 (Spear 30).

v. Barton. Lost by one wicket.
Brigg 76 (Pickering 27),
Barton 78 for 9 (Marsden 3 for 5>'
v. Lincoln City. Won by 31 runs.
Brigg 94 (Milton 25, Henthorn 21).
Lincoln City 63 (Reed 6 for 18).

About half of the House matches have been played, and
Nelthorpe, wIth both Senior and Junior teams strong, look like
taking the cup.

I must congratulate Haines who, in a recent House matd1
for School against Sheffield, scored 109 not out out of 135 for ::;
in 65 minutes and then took nine wickets for 14 runs.

Under XIV Results:

I feel that this year all the available talent among the lower
school has not been discovered and the Under XIV side has
suffered due to this. If in future the best players are found
and with a little more coaching and practising the outlook should
be bright.

v. st. James. Won by ten w:ckets.
st. James 12 (Fuller 6 foj,' 3, Foreman 3 for 8).
Brigg 16 for O.

v. Wintringham. Won by three wickets.
Wintringham 3'1 (Fuller 6 for 5),
Brigg 37 for 7 (Fuller 23 not out>.
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v. Lincoln School. Won by two wickets.
Lincoln School 31 (Foreman 6 for 15).
Brigg 33 for 8.

v. Barton. Won by seven wickets.
Barton 28 (Fuller 5 for 13, Foreman 5 for 14),
Brigg 30 for 3.

v. Lincoln City. Lost by 32 runs.
Lincoln City 94.
Brfgg 62.

Under XV Results:

De Aston. Won by five wickets.
De Aston 40 (Fuller 4 for 10, Hudson 5 for 17).
Brigg 42 for 5 (Walker 20 not out).

v. Gainsborough. Lost by 100 runs.
Gainsborough 121 for 5 dec.
Brigg 21.

As this is the last time I shall be writing these notes, I should
like to take this opportunity of thanking Dr. Henthorn, Mr.
Jarvis and Mr. Longden for all their advice and coaching. Finally
I wish my successor the best praspects for next season, which I
am sure will be a favourable one.

D. I .ROSE

TENNIS
THIS year we appear to have many more members, whIch shows
a bright outlook for the future.

Owing to a slight accident. Bett has been a non-playing
captain for the greater part of the season.

As yet we have failed to tind six players who have sufficient
match exper:ence to take control of a game in a tricky situation;
this accounts for our poor results.

Although we have found little success in the few matches we
have played we have had plenty of good service from Havercroft,
Barton. Burgess, Graveling and Jarvis.

Results:
Away: De Aston G.S. Lost 5-4.
Away: Wintringham G.S. Lost 7-2.
Home: Lincoln School. Lost 6-3.
Home: Caistor G.S. Won 6-3.
Away: Gainsborough G.S. Drew 4~-4!.

1. M. BETT
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EXTRA SIZE BOTTLES
PRODUCED FOR THIRSTY

BOYS AND GIRLS

Try these popular varieties.
Lemonade
Limeade
Orangeade
Orange Crush
Dandelion and Burdock
Raspberryade
Ginger Beer
Ice Cream Soda
Cidakin

Ia ~!!

"'\\ \\ \ II /1// 'i
.
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SOFT DRINKS DE-LUXE
Telephone: Brigg 2229.



TIME-The most precious commodity of all !
Measure it to fine limits with a reliable watch from

JOHN A JACKSON & SON, Ltd.
JEWELLERS, BRIGG and SCUNTHORPE

11.

OMEGA
'fO ...CISION WATCH

... fIIIIole world demands

Agents for Switzerland's Finest Watches
ROLEX, OMEGA, LON GINES, etc.

w. A. SASS, Ltd.
BRIGG

for

Standard, Triumph and Austin Cars

and Commercial Vehicles and Jaguar Cars

Modem Service and Repair Facilities
by Factory Trained Mechanics.

Phone: Brigg 2105.



Societies

THE MOSIC SOCIETY
NEXT season's concerts are as follows:
Tuesday, 24th October, at 7-30 p.m.: James Blades, percussion,

with Joan Goossens, piano.
Thursday, 23rd November, at 8 p.m.: The Clinton Singers.
Thursday, 25th January, 1962, at 8 p.m.: Eileen Croxford, cello,

and David Parkhouse, pian<-.
Saturday, 10th February, 1962, at 7-30 p.m., in Glanford School

Hall: Opera for All. La Cenerentola (Rossini).
Membership fee: 17/6: Juniors 5/-. Tickets wlU be available

in September, and parents and Old Briggensians are urged
to support the society.
James Blades is an authority on all kinds of percussion

instruments and possesses probably the largest collection in
this country, over thirty of which he uses in his lecture. He
has performed in all the great orchestras, appeared in the
B.B.C.'s programme" Frankly Speaking" and presented a
programme of "Music to Remember.' He has a riotous style
and grips his audiences wlth his fun and skill.

Gordon Clinton, now Principal of the Birmingham School
of Music, gave a most successful recital to us last season, and
he has been invited this year to bring his five singers and an
accompanist. Their programme will consist of madrigals,
operatic scena..'i and part songs. .

David Parkhouse, who will just have returned from a tour
of the Far East, has played for Us before, but On this occasion
will be accompanied by his wife, the distinguished 'celllst,
Eileen Croxford.

Last season's performance of "The Marriage of Figaro"
was so successful that we were encouraged to engage "Opera
for All" once more. "La Cenerentola" is Rossini's opera about
Cinderella and the Arts Councll's production is a most effective
one.

Please note days, times, places and prices and assist our
venture.

SCOUT NOTES
OUR activities during this term have been mainly devoted to
camping. Two trainIng weekend camps have been held thIs
season just for Patrol Leaders and Seconds, and during that
time much experience was gained, especially in cooking
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pancakes and pastry in a biscuit-tin oven. Unfortunately Oll
one occasion, the weather was not too good, and it rained
most of the time; on the other, however, the weather was
glorious and we were all sun-burnt.

This year's summer camp is gOing to be held at Trefriw,
in North Wales, where we went camping three years ago, and
where we endured a lot of rain. Apart from preparations for
camping, many other activities have been carried out, such
as rescue work, and we have repaired parts of the Scout Hut.

At the end of this term there is to be a Garden Fete
(July 15th) and at the time of writing these notes preparations
for it are in progress. -

During this term we have represented the troop in a Parade
on st. George's Day and on this occasion we attended a service
in the Methodist Chapel in Brigg. We also represented the
troop on Civic Day Parade on June 25th.

J. G. HUNTER,
M. R. BERRESFORD.

CAMERA CLUB
THE Camera Club has been extremely busy. The fun started
with the G.45 Cine Camera which we bought last term.
Gradually all the "bits" for the control panel were collected
and assembled, untiJ on Sports Day we were able to film certain
events. We were still wiring up and testing the control panel
only half an hour before the sports began.

The afternoon started quite well. all arrangements for
camera operators and magazine loaders having been worked
out beforehand. However, trouble started later in the afternoon
when we found that our batteries were nearly run down. The
afternoon eventually came to a stop as far as operation of
the cine camera was concerned, when the batteries failed us
completely. We are noW looking out for twelve cheap miniature
two-volt accumulators which we will probably obtain from
Government surplus; or has anyone any ideas?

As yet we have not seen the results of filming as the
developing frame for the film is not yet completed.

The operation of reversal processing twenty-five feet ,f
film at a time will have to be carried out in total darkness.

The next big event this term was our trip to Scunthorpe.
We are deeply indebted to the manager of the Majestic Cinema
for ,allowing us to look round the projection system and t.]

the chief projectionist for explaining everything and answerin~
our many and varied questions.

The next stop in Scunthorpe was Manby Photo Services.
where all the films from Scunthorpe and the surrounding district
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are pracessed. It was extremely interesting far us to' watch
all the electranic equipment in use and see the commercial
photographic methads in use taday. We are mast indebted

to' Mr. B. Sergeant for this and for the phatagraphic material
which he gave to the club.

A Ayres and P. Rabinsan have given the first talk in a
series an the histary and theO'ry af phatO'graphy. The talk was
illustrated by experiments and equipment kindly lent by
Scuntharpe Museum.

We are keeping up the membership af the club and hape

to' have even mare members next term. P. ROBINSON.

THE MODEL RAILWAY CLUB
THE Madel Railway Club was begun during the winter term
and was the Idea of Mr. Turner, whO' himself is a keen railway
modeller. It was agreed that the club shauld have its layout
in the art raam, and as We are therefare limited samewhat in
size, a plan was drawn up which provided for six basebO'ards,
seven feet by twO' fee~the maximum we had storage raam
far. Nevertheless, when pieced tagether they will accupy !It
space fourteen feet by eleven feet.

It was reaUsed at the start that finance wauld be something
of a problem. but we were aided by a gift af five pounds fram
the sChool funds and donatians of track by different members,
in addition to the normal subscriptian.

We began by constructing two basebaards. These stand
an legs abaut chest high, sa that work On and under them can
be carried out more easily. We propose at the beginning of
next term to' start a third.

The part of the layout we have constructed to date cansists
of a large through-station and goads yard. camplete with
turntable, goads shed, signal box and carriage siding. Filling
in odd spaces an the baseboards are two hills. FrO'm the far
end of the goods yard four tracks lead. One pair af these
will go to a high-level terminus, and the other pair will circle
round under the terminus and emerge to join the track in
the through-statian, thus making a full circuit of double-track
line. There will also be a branch line leading to a cauntry
station, a factory branch line and a town near the terminus
station. We thus have plenty of scope far scenic wark on the
line.

Although. owing to the size of the project, it may be several
years before it is even superficially complete, one can see that
we have made goad progress in anly twO' terms. and we hape
to' maintain it. D. W. TATAM.
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THE FISHING CLUB
Chairman: J. C. Graveling
Secretary: D. I. Rose
Treasurer: T. Reed
Committee: D. 1. Rose. J. C. Graveling, T. Reed, P. G. Layze:l.

D. J. Holme and J. W. Coley.
AT last the Fishing Club has been organi::;ed and dfflcers have
been elected. Much of this work has been ach_eved by Mr.
Morris and I must thank hIm 101' devoting several hours Of hIS
precious spare time. Since the club's inauJuration little has
been done save some weed clearing and platform building, but
now the prospects for the future look bright.

The actual fishing facilities at Scawby Lakes are ex~e ~cn~~
and when the club was started Colonel O. S. Nelthorpe had a
punt built for the club members' use. I must thank the Colonel
for this excellent gIft. Scawby Lakes are open to all members
of the club and I hope this great privilege is maintained, this
being possible if the behaviour of club members is of a high level.

Since 1958 many enjoyable hours have been spent at the
lakes and naw the club can boast 22 members with many
prospective members. Subscription to the club is 2/- and I
hope that in the future this money wlll be put to use.

The future of the club, therefore. looks very bright, but
everybody must be prepared to pull his weight and do the
necessary jobs as well as fish.

D. 1. ROSK

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
OWING to examinations a programme has been arranged for
the latter half of the term only. A Pet Show is being organised
for July 20th, for which a local veterinary surgeon has kindly
consented to judge the entries. The Annual General Meeting
is to be held on July 17th, when new officers wlll be appointed.

Last term Warburton gave a talk on the" Process of
Digestion," and Bett two lunch-time talks on " Evolution," which
were very well attended.

By kind permission of Colonel Nelthorpe, the Sixth Formers
were able to do ecological work at Twigmoor during the Easter
vacation.

Affiliation to the Lincolnshire Naturalists' Union meant that
many of our members were able to attend the Junior Field
Meeting at Risby Warren at the beginning of this term.

The Secretary and Chairman would like to express their
thanks to the remainder of the Committee and Vice-President
for continued interest and support,
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J. CLARK
Newsagent, Stationer, Bookseller.

SCHOOL REQUISITES ALWAYS IN STOCK

Swan and Waterman Inks in all shades

Drawing Inks in various colours

Books not in stock obtained at shortest possible notice

lIa, Grammar School Road, Brlgg.

ReclQgnised as the School Tnckshop

Brigg Electrical Co., Ltd.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Contractors to the
Air Ministry,
Ministry of Works, etc.

Specialists in
every description
of electrical work.

Public Lighting Contractors

III best makes of Television, Radio, etc.
and all makes of latest Records in stock

17/18 Wrawby Street, Brigg, Lines.
Tel. 3235.

(also at 100 Frodingham Road, Scunthorpe, Tel. 5037
and Market Place, Caistor, Tel. 219).



Briggensians'
~--+- ~ ~-

Old Association

L. BONES, who has spent 39 years in the Far East, has just
retired to Brisbane, Australia. His address will be c/o The
Bank of New South Wales, Queen Street, Brisbane.

D. W. Bains has been successful in his Law Intermediate
examination.

News from Leeds University: Peter Carter, who is to be
congratulated on his 1st Class Honours in Physics, has been
awarded a 3 years research scholarship to study cosmic rays with
a joint research' team from Leeds, Durham and the Imperial
College. Br:.an Taylor has already completed one year's research
in Chemistry. Thomas Frank has been awarded a 2nd Class
Honours in Physics and will do a year's training in the Education
Department. He is engaged to be married. Other students at
Leeds are Robert Brown, R. L. Hill, J. D. Gillespie (chemistry);
Brian Sellars (metallurgy); P. J. Bradshaw (physics); A. B.
Sumpter; J. Durham (English).

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Raif Markarian on the
birth of their daughter, Joy Roxane.

Congratulations also to J. D. Hargreaves on his marriage
to Miss D. A. Charlton, of Hibaldstow. Their home is at
Widnespool. Nottingamshire. Michael Peacock was best man.

George Rowbottom, who studied at Gainsorough Technical
College and the Glasgow College of Technology, went to Canada
last September to work for a firm of consulting engineers in
Sarnia. Congratulations to him on his marriage In Canada to
Miss K. Motley, of Bly~on, near Gainsborough. John Cuthbert.
who also lives in Canada, was his best man.

Michael Kirkman has been awarded a B.Sc. degree with
2nd Class Honours in Agricultural Chemistry at Nottingham
University. He has been awarded a research sCholarship 'f,
the University of Illinois. U.S.A., and leaves for America on
August 1st. sai1ing 01'1 SS. Amerjca. During his last year at
Nottingham he was secretary of the Union and during his
second, Editor of the School of Agriculture magazine" Agrimag."

P. N. Jarvis and J. H. Furniss are to be congratulated '.m
their success in part one Of the Cambridge University Tripos
examination in natural science, gaining 2nd Class Honours
divis10n 2. Both are at Pembroke College. Peter Jarvis is a

member of the team of twelve men of the Cambridge "Titania"
Expedition to the Mediterranean as Physicist, photographer
and diver. During their three months' expedition the team
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will measure and plan certain submerged beaches and cave~,
survey suolllcrged classical cities and measure the amount of
subsidence as accurately as possible, study the distribution f
algae within the caves and collect population samples of a
range of. zoological and botanical specimens, requested by the
British Museum.

H. E. D. O'Neill is now principal of the Lone Rock High
School in Saskatchewan, Canada, and prior to this appointment
taught for two years at Lloydminster. Recently he was awarded
two scho:arships to study drama and theatre techniques at thc
University of British Columbia's seven-week summer school
of the theatre. towards his degree in education.

D. W. France 0941-9), who has for the last three years
served with an oil company in Trinidad, has returned to
England and is shortly taking up a post with a firm of chemical
engineers in London. He is making his home in Godalming.

J. E. Thompson 0944-53) some months ago went to Australia
where he has been appointed as an architect on the staff of
the rimnicipal authority at Adelaide, S.A.

Dennis Cox is in the County Police at Spalding, his
address being 98 Stone gate. He was recently awarded thc
Queen's commendation for gallantry.

Roger Cole has been appointed to the stalf of St. Bede
Secondary Modem School, Ashby.

J. B. Cleary is at St. Mary's College, Strawberry Hill, LondOl:,
on a three years' course. He spent a fortnight in June at a
French college.

J. S. Rowley has just completed three years at Manchester
University on a course in architecture.

Visitors to the school durIng the term have included J. P.
Cleary, J. C. Durham. C. G. Taylor, Alan Tinsley, G. Oates,
Dennis Cox, P. N. Jarvis, R. Gole. Alan Corney, D. C. Rhodes,
J. S. Rowley, P. G. Ellis, P. Walling, T. Pinder, A. G. Bowers.

John Mort.on h3..., been appointed chief sub-editor of the
Grimsby Evening Telegraph and Scunthorpe Evening Telegraph.

H. K. Stothard voyaged to New Zealand last October via
Madeira, Curacao, Panama and Pitcairn Island. He is now
on the staff of Huntly College about 360 miles from Wellington,
where he teaches English, Latin and French. His address js
35 Harris Street, Huntly, N.Z.
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R. G. Walker, with his wife and three children, have lived
in Narwich fnr eight years, where he is sub-editor no the evening
paper and TV critic for the morning one. He writes children's
stories for the B.B.C. and a new series of his began on
Wednesday, 19th July, in the Children's Hour. His brother,
A.H., is a dentist in Sheffield.

The Secretary nf the Association reports a disappoint".n;;
response to the Treasurer's request for the payment of
subscriptions by Banker's order. Old Boys who were paying
the former subscription of 5/- by Banker's Order should
remember that this should now be changed to 10/-. Forms for
this purpose will shortly be sent out.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS GOLFING SOCIETY

THE Spring Meeting was held on the 10th April at Holme' Hall
and was attended and much enjoyed by fifteen members.

A bogey competition in the morning for a tankard presented
by the captain was won by M. J. Askew (handicap 13), who was

4 up.

The next and principal meeting of the year will be held at
Elsham on October 15th and it is hoped that this early notice will
enable a good number of Old Boys to attend. The competition
for the challenge cup will be held in the morning and some
light-hearted form of competition or match in the afternoon.

Mention of the activities of the society has been regrettably
rare, sa it is perhaps fitting to take this opportunity of expressing
our thanks to the Holme Hall and Elsham clubs for their
hospitality and to the Honorary Secretary of the society since
its beginning, George Robinson. To his work over the years the
continued existence and success of the society are due.

Any Old Boys who play golf and have not yet joined the
society (and there are many) are invited to send their names
to Mr. George Robinson, 23 Oswald Road, Scunthorpe, who will
send them details of the next and future meetings.
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THE 1961 ORCHESTRAL
WEEK-END (Senior)

The first rehearsal ~s usually the worst, all the players being
cautious not to play the wrong notes.

The music for the strings consisted of four pieces, the first
being the Simple Symphony by Britten. This indeed was a concert
of its own for there were four very tricky pieces in it which our
conductor, Mr Gray, took at a spanking pace. The next was the
Concerto Grosso, a piece in which there were three solo:sts
accompanied by the strings. Two soloists were Mr. Oldale and
Mr. Benson, the former playing second and the latter playing
first. Both these men were extremely fine fiddle players. The
other was Mrs. Leonard, who played the 'cello, and did so
extremely well.

Our third piece was easily the best. This was the famous
Lark Ascending by Ralph Vaughan Williams, the solo and violin
part being played by Antony Ridley, a member of the National
Youth Orchestra, who incidentally was a member of the school
at which we stayed. The solo was played exceptionally well and
fully deserved the loud and long applause it received in the
concert.

Our fourth piece was the only one in which the whole
orchestra played together. This was the Shepherd King.

However, the woodwind and brass were not to be outdone and
the former played one piece and the latter two pieces in the
concert.

The days soon went by and all we seemed to do was eat,
sleep and rehearse. This was of course excluding Saturday, for
nll Saturday afternoon we were let loose in Gainsborough and
on Saturday night a dance was arranged, which everyone
attended! R. H. CHAPMAN.

A WEEI<. AT W AS DALE
by A. J. Trees

During the Easter holidays Mr. Jones and Mr. Moore led a
party of boys on a hiking holiday in the Lake District. The party
of 19 boys assembled at Dungeon Ghyll where we loaded packs
and made off in high spirits (later thoroughly doused in the
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rain) for Wasdale Head. The eight-mile journey over a high pa:.;s
involved scrambling over rock, plodding through bogs. jumping
streams (often a case of wading) and descending a rocky path
in the dark.

But we arrived! One or two had bonk (not quite "finished")
and others seemed equally bonked, although they were singing.
(See footnote).

That night we hung up our clothes without any hope of
getting them dry and then, to bed.

Next morning we inspected our quarters, a small barn with
no windows and dangerously low beams, liable to decapitate the
unwary. The meals were cooked in one corner and you were
privileged if you ate at the three-legged table. The only seat
(not the last word in luxury) was speedily occupied by our two
guides.

The morning wash was had under an unsteady tap leading
from the cowshed and here also all the dishes were washed.

During the next few days we enjoyed good weather and
climbed many of the fine mountains surrounding our base. Most
of us spent a night at about 2,000 feet in a high altitude tent,
and a small party had a day's rock-climbing. Evenings were
filled in with short talks, a film show, eating and preparing for
the next day. After six days we left the barn and came home.

Although our holiday may seem to the reader to have been an
unenjoyable ordeal, we can say for all those who went, how much
we enjoyed it.

Here, we should like to thank all concerned for arrangin~
and leading this camp in commendable style, and the Scout
Association for lending the equipment.

We even found the energy to compose some verses as we
descended a mountain in the rain.

LINES ON AN EASTER CAMP

There's bacon and egg for breakfast,
And porridge thrown in for good luck,
A sandwich or two,
A steaming hot brew,
And a piece of mint cake to suck.

There's always soup for dinner,
Potatoes, meat and veg',
Pudding and tea
For you and for me,
And the *bonk has lost its edge.
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This was our diet at Wasdale,
We suffered it all for a week,
Through hail, rain and snow,
We made the food go,
And kept the*whomph at its peak.

The walking was most exhausting,
The climbing was quite a pull,
Descending the scree,
Was all right for me,
But it left a hole in Jim's skull.

We all spent a night on the mountains,
High up in an altitude tent,
We didn't mind
A stay of this kind,
In fact, we were happy we went.

SQ that was our camp at Wasdale,
You may not think it too good,
But we hasten to add,
It wasn't all bad,
And we'd go again if we could.

FOOTNOTE-"-Bonk: .. Technical term" for exhaustion.
,xWhomph: .. Technical term" for exhilaration.

A VIEW FROM A BRIDGE
by J. L. Pimlott

The sky is blue, the stream is calm,
The sun is shining bright
Upon the bridge up to the farm,
All in the morning light.

The angler sits upon the brink,
Patiently waiting for a bite.
A fish appears, his float doth sink,
All in the noon-day light.

The lively Kingfisher flies down the stream
In its quick, flashing flight,
The sun catches his feathers with a gleam,
All in the evening light.
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OURSELVES
by I II a

Did you know that only one hour in every e:ght, taking the
year as a whole, is spent in school? What do we do with th2
other seven, apart from doing prep., eating, and sleeping?

Some of us in IlIA live in interesting houses which help to
liven up our spare time. Bond lives at Kirton Lindsey and writes:
.. The exciting thing about living on an R.A.F. camp is that you
never stay in one place for more than about three or four years.
Because of this I have been to Malta and Germany, both fOI.'
about 2! years." Hammond thinks" my house is very unusual
because it is joined to a police station. I can recall many amusing
happenings while I have been there. Some months ago a tramp
came to the door to ask for a cup of tea. Another incident was
a man who came to see my father rather late. He rang the bell
at one o'clock in the morning. One person who came the other
week had lost his little boy; he offered this descr:ption: .. The boy
has two blue eyes with eye lashes." Maw is sorry that few want
to share his life on the farm. .. Life on a farm is pleasant, but
hard, and many people prefer to do easier office jobs, or work in
large towns like Scunthorpe, which is, of course, quite natural,
for many farms are far away from shops, theatres, or cinemas.
Some people think there is no future in British farming for that
reason." Johnson has the best chance of any of us of seeing a
ghost. His house'" Hermon Lodge' is very old, and it is saId
that there is a secret passage from Gokewell Friory, an old
nunnery which is now a farm, to our house, but I don't believe it."

Less common among our hobbies are Fearnside's oil painting:
.. Oil painting is easy to start. I began with a Craftmaster 0]
painting set in which you painted by numbers. In these sets yon
get a brush, a palette, twenty-seven paints, one big picture and
two small ones. When you have fin'shed your picture you can
buy all sizes of frames." Cooper, C., is an archer. .. If you want
to take up archery you need the right kind of equipment, not
just a bow and arrow of any sort. Get advice from someone who
knows a lot about archery. When you have got a bow and the
right kind of arrow, a bracer is needed. This is made of leather
to protect the bow-hand from being hit by the bow-string, but
that should not happen if the bow is held properly. AlSO:1
shooting glove should be worn to prevent the fingers which draw
the string back from becomIng sore. You need lots of patience
to be an archer, and, a iast word, do not fool about, it If,
dangerous."
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There are many train spotters, aero mOdellers, and stamp
collectors. Clayton is interested :in crash covers, "these are air-
mail covers taken from a wrecked aeroplane and then forwarded
to their destination, marked with a special inscription to explain
the delay." A new angle on gardening :s given by McIver who
describes a garage of machines" to ease the work of the garden."

When hobbies faU there are always books and televisIon.
Barker finds televIsion" very educational because one can see
places of interest that it would otherwise be impossible to see.
When a royal event or even just a football match is televised
one can see it all without expense. For programmes like horse
racing one .is much better off at home because one is able to see
all the race-track; whereas if one was there one could only see
a small piece. Although we are sometimes lazier because of it,
it does teach us quite a lot." Clare is annoyed with I. T.V. who

." have gone a bit too far by putt'ng advertisements in every
quarter of an hour because they think people will immediately
nip off to the shop and buy the item."

Altogether, filling our leisure is no problem. Cranidge could do
with more of it on a Saturday. "Many schoolboys are left to
their own devices on Saturdays with a full day ahead, so why
can't we? Our school is the odd man out. Of course there are
the boarders to think about, but surely they can find something
to amuse themselves. Work:ng WedD-esday would be better than
coming to school on a sunny Saturday morning."

THE TRUE UNICORN
by H. S. Sprake

About one thousand years ago, perhaps, a Viking exploring
the Arctic, came upon the narwhal and cut off its ivory horn.
He took the horn home and started the legend of the unicorn.
The narwhal looks similar to the whale, being related, and has
an enormol'ls ivory spear, spirally ridged, protrud:ng from its
face. Some Arctic explorers report that the narwhal uses its

horn to spear the animal's favourite food, the halibut. This 1;;
a flat fish which rests at the bottom of the ocean, in the shallower
parts. The narwhal ~.pears the halibut and swims forwards, so
that the fish turns round and round the horn. moving down
the spiral until it reaches the narwhal's mouth.
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COC/(LES
by C. Plumtree

There was an old chap, long ago,
Who used to walk on Plymouth Hoe;
He told lots of tales that made me shiver,
And I loved to see his whiskers quiver
As he spoke in tone so low and gruff
Of men he knew who seemed so tough.

He knew one pirate bold and bad
Who really was a frightful cad.
His friends would help him get the stuff
But he would treat them awful rough,
And make them walk the plank and drown,
Or pay them only half-a-crown.

My friend himself found lots of treasure,
And killed his foes just for the pleasure;
He flogged his sailors twice a day,
And seldom gave them any pay;
He said they loved him just the same,
And vowed he always played the game.

These gruesome stories gave me joy,
Remember, I was but a boy,
And tales of men so cruel and spiteful,
To little me seemed quite delightful.
I'm old now, and apt to scoff
At death by sharks, or heads cut off.

MyoId chum spun his yarns so well,
It really was quite hard to tell
That, though he spoke in no small measure
Of men so bad and hidden treasure,
He'd never been to sea at all,
But merely kept a cockle stall.



CHANCE
by P. Pedley

One winter's day, five years ago, while snowballing with my
friends, in the woods near Broughton, I happened to pick up a
stone with a snowball.

The nature of the stone interested me. It was curved, black
and shiny on one side, but dull brown on the other and it had
a lip along one edge.

On showing it to a friend he threw it away saying that it was
only a piece of stone. Later I managed to find it again and
showed the" stone" to my mother who said that it might be
Roman pottery as it had been found near the Ermine Street.

This interested me and when I had found a number of pieces
of pottery I showed them to the curator of the Scunthorpe
Museum, who said that they were of Romano-British origin.

After this, my interest in archaeology aroused, I paid
frequent visits to the place and found many pieces of pottery,
a Romano-British pennanular brooch, which is now in Scun-
thorpe Museum, a Victorian necklace, in very good condition
.and made of German silver, a Victorian lady's pocket-watch and
a Victorian penny (1861).

Once it was raining when I visited the place and so I wore
my raincoat and put all the pottery I found in the pockets and
forgot about it.

A few weeks later I wore the raincoat to go to school in and,
as I was talking to one of my friends, I put my hands into my
pockets and felt the pottery. Thinking he might be interested
in archaeology I showed him the pieces of pottery. He laughed
and said that in a field he knew there was pottery like that in
abundance.

I didn't believe him, but just out of interest I cycled out to
the place, which is between Howsham and North Kelsey, and
found that he was right. Large pieces of Romano-British pottery
and fiue tiles from a Roman villa littered the ploughed field.
Roman spindle whorls and loom weights had been found here by
the boy and later his father ploughed up four Roman coins
(probably Constantin us).

So all this, and my interest in archaeology came as a result
of a snowball fight five years ago.
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TAILPIECE
Some time ago, M. Hewson wrote in the magazine about

a method in which you could find direction by means of a

watch. I found this very complicated, and I am sure you will

find this way much simpler.

\All you have to do is to tJake your watch (preferably a
pocket watch) and to this tie a piece of string. You then

pick up your watch, and by means of the length of string,

swing it round your head about five times. You will find that

if you let go, whenever you do this, your watch will go WEST.
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